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Quantifying qualitative data: a novel approach to measure brand associations
Abstract
The branding literature suggests that not all brand associations are equal and the strength, uniqueness
and valence of brand associations need to be considered when measuring brand associations (Keller
1993). We provide an approach to address all these dimensions simultaneously. Using a pilot study,
uniqueness of brand associations is determined by coding associations into several mutually exclusive
meaning components. The serial order of free association elicitation is used to assess association
strength. This serial order, combined with a measure of valence, is used to create a quantification of
open-ended brand associations called a “Weighted Valence Index” (WVI). Then, the WVI is used to predict
brand attitudes.
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QUANTIFYING QUALITATIVE DATA: A NOVEL APPROACH TO
MEASURE BRAND ASSOCIATIONS
Kaleel Rahman, American University in Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Charles S. Areni, University of Sydney, Australia
SUMMARY
The branding literature suggests that not all brand
associations are equal and the strength, uniqueness and
valence of brand associations need to be considered when
measuring brand associations (Keller 1993). We provide
an approach to address all these dimensions simultaneously. Using a pilot study, uniqueness of brand associations is determined by coding associations into several
mutually exclusive meaning components. The serial order
of free association elicitation is used to assess association
strength. This serial order, combined with a measure of
valence, is used to create a quantification of open-ended
brand associations called a “Weighted Valence Index”
(WVI). Then, the WVI is used to predict brand attitudes.
Aaker (1991) asserted that the underlying value of a
brand name is often the set of associations – its meaning
to people – anything connected in memory to the brand
name. Associations are the “the heart of brand-building”
(Aaker and Joachimsthaler 2000a, p. 263). Brand association in marketing is typically elicited through free association method (e.g., Chen 2001). Free association, also
known as word association, allows consumers from various backgrounds to respond freely in their own terms with
whatever verbal form they feel most appropriate. Free
association data in marketing is typically used in a qualitative fashion where the semantic meaning of associations
is considered and interpreted together with frequencies
and or percentages of such semantic meaning. In this
research, in a series of stages, we turn free associations
into measures equivalent to that of interval scale items,
such as semantic differential and Likert scales, which lend
themselves to rigorous assessment of reliability and validity. We used quantified free associations as independent
variables and typical scale items as dependent variables in
our study.
First, using pilot study data, free associations in
response to two sub-brands (e.g., American Express Platinum) from nine different services sectors were elicited.
The subjects for this pilot study were 58 male and female
undergraduate students enrolled in a marketing course at
a major university in Australia. The pilot study data
collected using the free association method was analyzed
through a technique called associative group analysis,
advocated by Szalay and his colleagues (see Szalay et al.
1993; Szalay and Bryson 1974; Szalay and Deese 1978;
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Szalay and Maday 1973) in the field of social psychology
and later adopted by researchers in marketing (Friedmann
and Zimmer 1988; Marsden 2002; Philips 1996). According to associative group analysis, one way of identifying
meaning from free association is to place the responses
obtained in categories based on their semantic relationship to the stimulus.
Using the pilot study data, the research team developed the following five domains of brand meaning components that were equally applicable to all of the brands:
1.

The SUB-BRAND meaning component captures the
notion of genuine brand equity at the sub-brand level
as it included anything judged to be mentioned about
the sub-brand.

2.

The PARENT company meaning component was
conceptualized as anything judged to be mentioned
about the parent company.

3.

Generic associations with the specific service CATEGORY included reference to the service category
and its attributes, characteristics and features in any
form.

4.

The SEMANTIC meaning component includes associations referring to the general semantics of the subbrand’s brand name, font, logo, color, visual style and
slogan that do not indicate any specific knowledge of
the underlying sub-brand.

5.

Finally, there was evidence of reference to COMPETITORS in response to the sub-brand stimulus.

In the main study, word associations in response to 14
actual sub-brands were generated from 447 respondents.
As opposed to the typical procedure where the frequencies of associations are simply counted, here the frequencies were adjusted based on the order of elicitation, which
served as a proxy for strength. Based on Szalay and his
colleagues (see Szalay and Bryson 1974; Szalay and
Deese 1978; Szalay and Maday 1973; Szalay et al. 1993),
the first mentioned association is weighted by six points,
the second 4.8 points, the third 4.2 points, the fourth 3.4
points, the fifth 3.2 points, the sixth 3 points, the seventh
2.5 points, the eighth 2 points, the ninth 1.5 points, the
tenth 1.1 points, and one point each for any further
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elicitations. This research also employed a rating scheme
to account for differences in valence. The respondents
were asked to rate each of their brand associations from –
3 to +3, where -3 was very unfavorable and +3 very
favorable. The resultant strength and valence indices were
used to develop a brand association index WVI, where the

strength score is multiplied by the valence score for each
association. A WVI association index was calculated for
each meaning component for every subject for every subbrand. Content, convergent and discriminant validity are
rigorously discussed and the reliability of this technique is
established using Cronbach’s alpha analysis.
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